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ALLEN'S ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dear Parents,
School days continue to roll by with incredible
speed! Four months have passed by since we
welcomed you and your students back to school.
They have been very busy months filled with
learning, football, running club, spirit squad,
silent auction, carnival, first grade program,
book fair, field trips--the list goes on and on. Thank you for
continuing to make Eden Gardens a very unique place to be. Your
enthusiastic support of everything we have done these last few
months has made each endeavor more successful than it ever could
be without you! As I walk through the hallways and cafeteria daily
and see our wonderful parents helping out in more ways than you
can imagine, I continue to feel blessed to be working with the best
school family. Thank you for always showing up, rolling up your
sleeves, and helping out here at school.
Now that we have paused to give thanks for our many blessings
during the Thanksgiving break, our thoughts turn to December and
our emphasis on giving. Please encourage your children to give
things during the month of December that cost nothing--keeping
their rooms clean, helping with a younger sibling, setting the table or
helping clear the dishes away after a meal, doing homework without
complaining--the list could go on and on. Gifts given from the heart
that cost nothing are priceless. My hope is that you are the recipient
of one of these priceless gifts during this very special season when
thoughts of others are put before thoughts of self.
Your life will truly be enriched when you visit our building the month
of December as there is no place quite like an elementary school
during the holiday season. The joy, excitement, and special activities
going on will make it hard to keep the walls from reverberating! As
we prepare to enjoy this time of giving, we continue to be thankful
for our most precious gift--you children. May you and your children
join our school family as we create lifelong memories during this
special time of year.
Happy Holidays!
Mrs. Allen
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COOK'S NIGHT OUT!
(Dine-in or Pick-up)
Sept. 10 5 – 8 pm Chick-Fil-A
Nov. 9

5 – 8 pm Twisted Root

Feb. 20 8 – 10 am AppleBee's
(Pancake Breakfast)

Super Slice
Pizza Dates
October 2

nd

November 6th
December 4th
January 8th
th

February 12
March 4th
April 8th
May 13th

Instructional
Coordinator's
Column
‘Twas two weeks before Christmas,
When all through our school,
Not an eagle was silent,
All were focused on yule!
Kindergarteners were painting their sweet Christmas shirts,
A precious eagle treasure of priceless worth
First graders were busy spreading their usual cheer,
As we celebrate Ms. Richardson, our Teacher of the Year!
Second graders were working toward the AR Goal,
New team member- Mrs. Hayes- our hearts she stole!
Third grade writings were hung in the hallway with care,
With hopes that the nine weeks’ end soon would be there!
Fourth graders had learned all 50 states,
And they planned their agendas for the upcoming break
The fifth graders of the school,
A mighty nifty group,
Were savoring these moments
As they prepare to fly the coop
When out in each hallway,
There arose such a clatter,
It was Mrs. Allen’s heeled shoes,
As she observed each class’ subject matter
Now children, she said,
We know Christmas time is here,
And “The Garden” is filled with much Christmas cheer,
I want you to remember this very important thing,
We will learn all we can,
Until that final bell rings!
And when this happens,
You will see such a sight,
Students and teachers,
All taking flight!
On to their destinations,
They will not have to travel far,
To be home with their families,
And enjoy a Christmas beyond par
Until that time comes,
I would simply like to say,
Happy Holidays to all,
AND A MERRY CHRISTMAS DAY!
By: Felecia Gipson
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SPORTS NEWS
Congratulations to all of our Eagles fall sports teams for their great seasons and many memories! The 3 rd
and 4th Grade soccer team, “Blue Crush”, finished an udefeated season. The 5 th grade football team
completed a 7-1 season, and won the Superbowl game against the Jets! Pictures of the Blue Crush, 5 th grade
football team and cheerleaders are below.

SPELLING BEE

Congratulations to all participants and winners in this year's Spelling Bee!
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Message from your PTA President
On behalf of the PTA, I would like to welcome you back for another wonderful year at Eden Gardens! If
This holiday season may we remember how truly blessed we are to be part of Eden Gardens. Our parents,
teachers, and students have worked together to ensure another great fall in the Eagle’s nest!
Our PTA membership finished strong thanks to Elba Hamilton. Beth Edmonds and her team planned a very
successful open house. The energy at Eden Gardens was like none other as we toured parents through the
halls of our wonderful school answering questions and sharing about all the incredible opportunities
children have at our school. Thank you all for your hospitality. Thank you Neely Wright for coordinating
and leading our “See You at the Pole” event, where we honored the work and dedication of our local law
enforcement. Kelly Stratton planned a fun- filled “Let’s Get in the Game” themed carnival and Jennifer
Cockrell provided great food for all to enjoy. Elizabeth Holtsclaw put together an amazing Monopoly
themed Silent Auction, what a fun night for all! Susan Easley and Jamie Wilhelm organized our successful
fall Box Tops Drive and Mr. Maiden received a “pie in the face” at our fall carnival due to our awesome EGM
families who sent Box Tops. Amy Watts and countless parents put together a remarkable book fair! Many
thanks to all our parents who made these projects possible!
Thanks also to Kristy Payne for countless hours putting together our directory and keeping our Room
Mothers informed. Elizabeth Strong has gathered and submitted our Reflections, Safety Poster, and “My
Louisiana” entries. Congratulations to all our talented winners. Parisa Zamani headed up the once again,
very successful, Holiday Dress Pass. Terri Lux continues to do a great job maintaining our spectacular
website! Jennifer Rossi has been organizing our Eagle Society donations. Remember it is not too late to
donate and all Eagle Society donations are tax deductible. Bronwyn Sanders has spent hours keeping our
finances in order on all these wonderful projects. Thank you Rebekah Aillet, for creating this fantastic
newsletter you are reading right now!
All of these events, though sponsored by the PTA, would not be possible without you - our parents! Thank
you for your time, talents, and donations. It is because of your support that we are able to supply the best
educational experience for our children. As we come to the close of 2015, I want to say “thank you” for
providing me the opportunity to serve as president of the PTA. I pray that this holiday season is filled with
lots of memories, lots of fun, lots of family time, and lots of love. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! We
look forward to a fabulous 2016!
Kristin Parsons, PTA President

District PTA Info
Meetings:
January 21st
April 14th
School Board Central Office
9:00 to 10:00

PTA Websites:
pta.org (National)
louisianapta.com (State)
caddodistrictpta.org (Parish)
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Counselor's Corner
Tips For Parents: Making Holidays Special
by Jan Levinson Gilman, Ph.D.
As a parent of young children, you probably share an almost universal desire to make holidays special for your
children. You also may have to overcome certain obstacles in creating your own special experiences with your children
such as finances, distance from family members, and the special circumstances created by divorce, step-parenting, and
blended families. Many parents work overtime during the holidays only to find themselves frustrated by the
experience and doubtful that the end "result" was particularly meaningful to their children. While it's difficult to
determine exactly what special means to any one child, here are some guide lines which are most likely applicable to
your family.
1. Develop traditions. Create activities which are special to your family. They need not be elaborate or costly, but they
need to be enjoyable and reflective of your family. Traditions can be as simple as a special recipe that everyone
associates with the family holiday to an elaborate vacation or special event in which everybody participates. Some
family holiday meals consist of recipes that the parents enjoyed when they were children or foods that are
reflective of their culture. The opportunity for everyone to participate in the preparation of the meal may become
part of a tradition. Traditions may naturally develop around certain activities such as finding a Christmas tree or
they may be deliberately planned in order to make the holiday special. Once formed, these traditional activities
contribute to a sense of identity and uniqueness for your children about their family holiday.
2. Keep the scope of your plans within the scope of your resources. Holidays are double duty for most parents. What
parent hasn't wondered where the extra time will come from to shop, wrap presents, cook, and plan and attend
special events? What parent hasn't wished for that mythical homemaker of the 1950 sitcoms to be dropped on
their doorstep to complete all the family's holiday preparation in a timely manner? Short of granting that wish, be
realistic about the scope of your plans. If you are hurried and stressed your personal contribution to your
children's holiday may be your short temper and irritability rather than your patience and enthusiasm.
3. Be sensitive to your children's wishes. This is the time of year when it's difficult to avoid the many conflicting
issues between parents and children. This is often true when children become teenagers and the value of family
time changes. Blended and divorced families pose special challenges for the holidays. Children often lose the
delight and excitement of the holidays and instead feel the demands of making all their parents happy. If you
anticipate any of these circumstances, plan ahead. Discuss with your children how they & you will spend time.
4. Help your children understand the value and the meaning of the holidays. Don't rely upon others to convey the
meaning to your children; do it yourself. Talking about your own personal meaning is important. If the holidays are
a religious experience for you, impart that by your religious practice; if it's a sharing experience, provide your child
an opportunity to share; if it's a predominant family reunion experience, provide a reunion of family for your child.
5. Finally, have fun yourself. Don't expect perfection. Remember just as your child doesn't need or want a perfect
parent, neither do they need a perfect holiday... just a good enough day will do.

Outstanding Student of the Year Finalists

Congratulations to the following students who were nominated as finalists for the Eden Gardens Outstanding Student
of the Year:

Ainsley Gordy

Chloe Miller

Jack Parsons

Hannah Pearce

Olivia Restel

Walker Wicklund

These students were selected using Caddo Parish SOTY Procedures. They will participate in essay writing and
interviews during the month of December and one of them will be chosen as Eden Gardens Outstanding Student of the
Year. They will represent Eden Gardens at the parish competition. What a fine group of boys and girls!!!!! We are so
proud of you.
Krista Wilburn, Counselor
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Who to call for help?
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